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Sanford gives last
State of the State
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Sen. Kate Allison will run for student body vice president while studying abroad.

SG code challenged
Vice presidential candidate
Kate Allison will run her
campaign from abroad

Basketball
The USC men’s
basketball team falls 6657 to Ole Miss in away
game Wednesday night.

See page 11

5 Golden Globe Winners
This week’s Mix Tape
celebrates some of our
favorite Golden Globe
w i n n e r s l i ke th e c a st
of “The Hangover” and
“Glee.”

Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

USC’s Elections Commission gave
approval for student body vice president
candidate Kate Allison to seek office late
Wednesday night after hours of discussion
concerning whether codes allow her to
run for office while studying abroad this
semester in Europe.
It was the first time the commission
has dealt with such a decision. Candidates
running for student body’s executive
offices typically spend the weeks before
elect ion fer vent ly campaig ning and
meeting with student organizations.
But A llison, a t hird-year business

Deadline to file
campaign paperwork
was Wednesday
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

student

See page 6

Mix

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

The number of candidates
r u n n i n g f o r s t u d e nt b o d y
president doubled in the second
day of filing and the number
of candidates running for vice
president quadrupled.
And for the second year in a
row, only one person declared

to run for treasurer. Barring
a w r ite-i n ca mpa ig n, Peter
S c h a e f f i n g , a s e c o nd -y e a r
economics student , will take
over for current SG Treasurer
Ebbie Yazdani.
Patrick Olson , a third-year
marketing student, filed first for
the office on Tuesday. Olson’s
campaign will be directed by
Jo e Wr ight , a second-yea r
business student who currently
s er ve s a s S G S e c r e t a r y of
Government and Community
Relations.
Justin Cromer, a third-year
pol it ic a l sc ience st udent ,

LetsGoFlying.com
connects aspiring pilots
to local training schools
STAFF WRITER

Friday is the last day to enter
your most embarrassing
and awkward winter break
stories online. Next week
your story could appear in
the Daily Gamecock.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

f iled second. Cromer ser ves
as cha i r ma n of t he st udent
s er v ic e s c om m it t e e i n t he
student senate. Kevin Burke, a
second-year business student,
will direct his campaign. Burke
currently chairs the Finance
Committee of the organization.
Brian Wolfe , a t hird-year
bu si ness st udent , f i led last
Wednesday. Wolfe is currently
a member of t he st udent
senate. His campaign manager
is Da n iel Day, a t h ird-year
economics student.
Three students declared their
Election ● 4

CROMER

KIRCHHOFER

OLSON

STROMAN

WOLFE

YAZDANI

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Learning to fly made
simple through Web
Taylor Cheney

Winter Break Stories

State ● 4

10 students declare candidacy
Josh Dawsey

Brown’s
win doesn’t
necessarily
spell demise
for Obama
and the
Democrats,
Austin
they still
Jackson
have
Second-year
options.
political science

Abroad ● 4

SG Elections

See page 7

Comeback of the Year

student and former chairwoman of student
senate’s Environmental Affairs committee,
will be overseas until early March. She’ll
arrive back in the states shortly before the
inauguration in March. Voting will take
place Feb. 15-16.
“We wanted to thoroughly discuss
this situation seeing how interesting and
unique it is,” Elections Commissioner
Thomas Gaither said. “This just isn’t
something we normally deal with.”
The controversial code in question was
Elections Code 405.35. It states “filing
shall take place in person in the Student
G over n ment of f ice du r i ng nor m a l
University working hours.”
Some leaders in SG said Wednesday
they expected the commission to throw
out her paper work. Ot hers like SG
President Meredith Ross said it could go
either way.

In his last State of the
State address Wednesday
n ig ht , G ov. M a rk
Sanford emphasized state
government reform,
s p e nd i n g c ut b a c k s a nd
i mp r o v i n g g o v e r n me nt
efficiency.
S a n f o r d ’s s e v e n - y e a r
governorship, which ends in
January 2011, was blemished
by an extramarital affair
and his ref usal to accept
feder a l st i mu lu s mone y
t h i s s u m m e r. A Ho u s e
subcommit tee voted
d o w n a n i m p e a c h m e nt
resolution against Sanford
in December.
The speech Wednesday
was his f irst State of the
State address since news of
the affair broke last June.
“I am compelled to say
that I am sorry one more
time for the situation that
I created and for the way
t h at I p u t e v e r y o ne of
you in this room in a bad
spot,” Sanford said to the
state’s House and Senate
members. “I disappointed
you. I d isapp oi nted my

family. I disappointed many
across this state, across this
nation.”
Sanford asked for a round
of applause for his w ife,
Jenny, who he said showed
“truly phenomenal grace ...
in the storm that I brought
to our family and the state
at large.”
Jenny Sanford, who fi led
for divorce in December,
w a s not p r e s e nt at t he
address and now lives at the
family home on Sullivan’s
Island.
Sa nford, who ca l led
himself “weak” and “all—
t o o — h u m a n ,” s a i d h e
hopes to move beyond the
events of this summer and
focus on his initiatives for
2010.
“It is my hope and my
prayer t hat we can work
together this year to make
a posit ive d if ference i n
people’s lives,” said Sanford,
49.
Sanford proposed
a new Depa r t ment of
Administration under the
direction of the governor. A
bill to create a Department
of Administration passed
the House last year before
stalling in the Senate.
Sout h Ca rol i na is t he
on ly state t hat does not
have a Depa r t ment of

Learning how to fly doesn’t have
to be another forgotten new year’s
resolution.
LetsGoFly ing.com , a nat ional
aeronaut ical program sponsored
by the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association, connects prospective
pilots with nearby independent flight
schools in their area and allows them
to set up f light appointments with
trained instructors. Launched at the
end of 2007, there are now schools all
over the country.
Nicole Lasorda, the spokesperson of
LetsGoFlying.com, has participated in
an introductory flight and said there is
no pressure in immediately obtaining
a pilot’s license but anyone with any
interest in flying should try.
“Students can take fl ight and then
decide if it’s something they still want
to do,” she said. “Anyone can do this.”
USC alumnus Mike Costello is the
founder of Horizon Aeronautics located

in Columbia as well as a trained flight
instructor. After high school, Costello
became interested in becoming a pilot
and used his education as a geology
student to earn his commercial and
private pilot’s license. From there, he
opened Horizon where he instructs
USC students and others from the
Columbia community. The classes
are all individual and self-paced and
begin with a pre-flight check where
the student gets acquainted with the
airplane’s controls.
“There are no limits when it comes
to flying and the schedule is entirely up
to the student,” Costello said. “It’s fun
for everyone.”
To officially earn a pilot’s license,
students are required to fly up to 40
hours with 30 hours of training, five
hours of local solo f lights and five
hours of cross country, or 50 nautical
miles or greater from your starting
point, as well as adhering to federal
aviation regulations.
Prices of each class can vary and
depend on the location of the flight
school including the type of plane used
but the average cost is $99, according
to LetsGoFlying.com.
“How far the student gets in the
class all depends on their time and
financial restraints,” Costello said.
James Hibbert, a graduate student

Photo courtesy of James Hibbert

Photo taken over Charleston after James Hibbert earned his pilot’s license.
at the University, fl ies once or twice
a week at Horizon with Costello and
earned his pilot’s license in 11 months.
“It’s something I’ve always wanted
to do so I made it work with my
schedule,” he said.
During training, Hibbert flew to
Jackson County in Asheville, North
Carolina on a Cessna 152.
“My favorite part had to be the
view,” he said.
While not for everyone, Hibbert
also said that those interested in
challenging and rewarding experiences
should give it a test run.
“You have to be smart about it. You

don’t just learn how to fly but a lot
from aeronautics and meteorology
because weather reports are a huge
impact in flying,” he said. “[Costello]
was a great teacher and he really loves
what he does ... so I got lucky.”
With his newfound skill, Hibbert
has been able to save time by avoiding
traffic when driving to Charleston
and flying into John’s Island instead.
One day, he hopes to establish his own
flight business but until then, it’s up in
the air.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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CALENDAR
What: CRU survey
table
When: 9 a.m.
Where: Columbia Hall
Lobby
What: Healthy
Carolina Lunch N’
Learn
When: Noon
Where: RH Room
348
What:
TRANSFERmation:
Transfer Student
Seminar
When: 12:30 p.m.
Where: RH, Room
315
What: African
American Institute
meeting
When: 5 p.m.
Where: RH, Room
303
What: Carolina
Debate Union debate
When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH Room
322/326

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
vs. LSU
Baton Rouge, La,
7 p.m.

TRACK
January 22
Virginia Tech Invite
Blacksburg, Va.
All day

BASKETBALL
January 23
vs. Florida
Gainesville, Fla.
6 p.m.

CLUB SOCCER
January 22 and 23
Tryouts - fields behind
Greene Street
2 to 4 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL

PIC OF THE DAY

School shooter stopped early
LUGOFF — A 15-year-old South Carolina boy was
arrested Wednesday after the moderator at an online
gaming site called the FBI over threats the teen made
to kill everyone in his school, authorities said.
The threat prompted officials to lock down all 20
schools in Kershaw County and send officers to several
campuses because investigators weren’t initially sure
which school was being threatened, Sheriff’s Capt.
David Thomley said.
The 10th grader was arrested in class at LugoffElgin High School around 10:30 a.m. and admitted
making the threats, which he called a joke, according
to a police report.
He didn’t have any weapons on him, and a search of
his home found no guns or bomb-making equipment.
But investigators did fi nd notebooks and computer
f iles w it h dist u rbi ng passages referenci ng t he
Columbine and Virginia Tech massacres, Thomley
said.

NATIONAL

Haitian orphans rise in number
MIAMI — Tammy Gage cries every time she turns on
the TV and sees the devastation in Haiti. And though she
already has three daughters, she didn’t hesitate when her
husband suggested that they adopt from Haiti.
“That’s all he needed to say,” she said.
Gage and her husband Brad are among many Americans
expressing interest in adopting children who have been
left orphans from the quake last week. Adoption advocacy
groups are reporting dozens of calls a day.
“The agencies are being flooded with phone calls and
e-mails,” said Tom Difi lipo, president and CEO of the
advocacy group Joint Council on International Children’s
Services. “The response is ‘Can we help with these
children by adopting them?’”
The need is vast. Even before Tuesday’s deadly
magnitude-7.0 earthquake, Haiti, one of the world’s
poorest countries, had 380,000 orphans, according to
UNICEF. Aid groups estimate the number in tens of
thousands.

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students gathered on Greene Street Wednesday during the Organization Fair.
Many organizations handed out free goodies along with information.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1789:
The Power of Sympathy or the Triumph of Nature Founded in Truth is printed in Boston, Mass.
The book was the first novel by an American writer to be published in America.

1793:
One day after being convicted of conspiracy with foreign powers and sentenced to death by
the French National Convention, King Louis XVI is executed by guillotine in the Place de la
Revolution in Paris.

1924:
Vladimir Lenin, the architect of the Bolshevik Revolution and the first leader of the Soviet
Union, dies of a brain hemorrhage at the age of 54.

1968:

INTERNATIONAL

Biden to smooth Iraqi tensions
BAGHDAD — An upcoming election intended to
ease Iraq’s sectarian rifts is instead dredging up old
hostilities — with the White House sending Vice
President Joe Biden to smooth tensions between the
Shiites who hold power and the Sunnis who want a
greater slice of it.
Some Sunni leaders have been outraged by the
Shiite-led government’s political blacklist against
perceived backers of Saddam Hussein’s Sunni regime,
and by officials in a Shiite holy city vowing to banish
any Saddam loyalists before the balloting for parliament
in six weeks.
The growing quarrels have pulled Washington back
into power plays between the majority Shiites and the
Sunnis who seek to regain a stronger political voice in
the March 7 elections, which U.S. officials hope could
be a milestone for reconciliation and clear the Pentagon
to accelerate troop withdrawals.
Iraq’s president, Jalal Talabani, said Biden will visit
Iraq to press the government.

— The Associated Press
FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subsribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

One of the most publicized and controversial battles of the war begins at Khe Sanh, 14 miles
below the DMZ and six miles from the Laotian border.

1976:
From London’s Heathrow Airport and Orly Airport outside Paris, the first Concordes with
commercial passengers simultaneously take flight on Jan. 21.

1977:
U.S. President Jimmy Carter grants an unconditional pardon to hundreds of thousands of men
who evaded the draft during the Vietnam War.

— Information from www.history.com

Haiti: How to Donate
The athletics department will have a drop-off box at
upcoming events for supplies and goods to be sent to
the devastated country.
MSN and USC’s NAACP are raising money on Greene
Street to send to Partners in Health Ministry.
Text “Haiti” to 90999 for a $10 donation to the American
Red Cross. The charge will be added to your cell phone
bill.
Any other organizations that are planning outreach
efforts to the country can send their information to
gamecocknews@gmail.com.

Í Í$ÍÍ

private bedrooms
storage closets
upgraded ﬁtness center

apply today for Fall 2010

scsuites.com
803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT
TEXT SUITES TO 47464 FOR INFO

SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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Students win Rotary
Grants to pay for nine months
travel to South Africa, Peru
Chelsey Seidel

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina student Marin Mueller
and alumna Karly Miller have each been
awarded a Rotary International Ambassadorial
Academic-Year Scholarship for 2010–11 and
will soon be living out their dreams as they
travel around the world.
Rotary is the world’s leading international
scholarship program whose scholars encourage
international acceptance and sociable relations
among people of different countries by
promoting person—to—person diplomacy.
Academic—year scholarships, valued at
$25,000, grant nine months of study abroad
for students studying subjects that deal with
international issues.
Students who receive the scholarship have
the opportunity to go anywhere they want
depending on their topic of study and whatever
interests them the most.
Marin Mueller, a third-year marketing and
economics student, received the news that she
had been awarded the scholarship when she
checked her e-mail at a stoplight.
“I was so excited I had to pull over and call
my mom,” Mueller said. After applying last
spring, Mueller wrote numerous essays and
went to several interviews. She has chosen
to go to South Africa to study economic
development at one of the top schools in
Durban, South Africa, at the University of
KwaZulu—Natal.
She studied abroad in South Africa her
freshman year and said she cannot wait to go
back. On campus, Mueller is involved in the
service sorority Omega Phi Alpha and is on
the Honor Council.

Photo courtesy of USC Media Relations

Current student Marin Mueller and alumna
Karly Miller awarded grants to study abroad.
Karly Miller graduated from the University
in May 2009 with a bachelor’s of science
in marine science and is currently living
in Columbia and work ing in Carolina’s
geography department as a research assistant
for Kristin Dow and serving as the coordinator
for an after school science education program,
Science Quest.
Following her passion for marine science,
she also works as a PADI Open Water Scuba
Instructor at Columbia Scuba. She received
the news of her scholarship while she was
having lunch with her boyfriend.
“I got off the phone, smiling of course,
hugged my boyfriend who already knew by the
smile,” Miller said.
She plans to go to Lima to study at the
Universidad Pontificia Catolica del Peru.
“I selected this school as one of my choices
because of its selection of study paths and
its location in a diverse coastal city that I
hope will allow me to study the social and
environmental factors affecting communities’
interaction with their environments,” Miller
said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

FOLLOW US

therapeutictouchmassage2008.com
Relax, rejuvenate & Learn • We come to you
• Special student rates
• Great for student groups,
organizations or events!

thegamecock

gT
ShaH
free to
USC Students
with ID!

NIG

Thursday, January 21

Jillian’s in the Vista

9PM
1AM
$10 game cards to first 75

Learn to Shag Dance!
courtesy of the Out-of-State Student Network

and free

INA
CAROLA
AFTER D RK

games
&food!

Need
a
ride?
Hop on Cocky’s Caravan!
Leaves the Russell House
every 20 minutes!

Abroad ● Continued from 1
“My reading of the codes says you have
to file in person,” Ross said. “But the nature
of our organization is that we want people
involved.”
Jerry Brewer, USC’s Director of Student
Life, agreed with Ross.
“I could see reasons why you can and
cannot,” Brewer said. “The commission
has to decide that.”
Because the codes don’t say who must
file the paperwork, Allison is eligible to
run, Gaither said.
“It was a unanimous decision,” he said
around 9:30 p.m. “It was just a matter of
reading code.”
By all accounts, Allison still has an uphill
struggle. She won’t be able to make oncampus appearances, take part in debates
or interact with students.
“Some f r iends a re r u n n i ng my
campaign,” Allison said when reached
through Facebook chat overseas.

State ● Continued from 1
Administration.
“ Yo u w o u l d n o t b e
giving this power to me,
I’m gone in 11 months,”
Sanford said. “But for the
sake of good government
plea se g ive t h i s p ower
to whoever follows
me, whet her t hey are
Republican or Democrat
— male or female.”
Sanford also asked the
legislature to pass a law
a l low i n g t he g over nor
and lieutenant governor
to run on the same ticket.
Lt. Gov. Andre Bauer, who
held a press conference
d e m a n d i n g S a n f o r d ’s
resignation following the
af fair t h is su m mer, has
consistently clashed with
Sanford.
“ Wou ld it m a k e a ny
sense to have the president
a nd v ice pre sident i n
Washington elected with
o p p o s i n g a g e nd a s a nd
wanting to go in opposite
direct ions?” Sa nford
asked. “I don’t believe it
would, and I respectfully
ask we make this change.”

A l l ison won’t be able to at tend a
ma ndator y ca nd idates meet i ng, but
Gaither said it will be rescheduled for her
and two others.
Allison’s brother and friend arrived at
the SG office late Wednesday afternoon to
file her paperwork.
Earlier in the day, Allison said in her
Facebook status she wouldn’t be running
for office. She later explained her comment,
saying she didn’t think her brother would
be able to file the paperwork for her
because he was sick and couldn’t find a fax
machine.
Others in the race said they supported
the decision.
“Kate’s a great person and has been
a great leader on our campus,” fellow
candidate Taylor Cain said. “I look forward
to the campaigning in the coming weeks.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

To further his agenda on
government restructuring,
Sa n ford c a l led for t he
E m p l o y m e nt S e c u r it y
Commission to be merged
w it h t he Com merce
D e p a r t m e nt t o c r e at e
a new Depa r t ment of
Wo r k f o r c e . H e c a l le d
t h is h is top request for
the year and said the new
depa r t ment wou ld be
better fitted to find work
for the unemployed.
Sanford also called for
raising South Carolina’s
cigarette tax, which at 7
cents per pack is the lowest
in the nation. The money
saved, he said, would be
u s e d t o c u t c o r p o r at e
i ncome t a xes a nd make
Sout h Carolina more
competitive.
To add to the “tool kit of
economic development and
jobs,” Sanford suggested
spending limits to combat
t he $155 m i l l ion s t at e
deficit.
“Spend i ng money we
don’t have will never be
t he key to econom ic
p r o s p e r i t y,” S a n f o r d
said. “This is true of the

bailouts from Washington
just as it is true of our own
approach to spending in
this state.”
Sanford made national
headlines last summer by
refusing to accept federal
s t i m u l u s m o n e y. T h e
South Carolina Supreme
Court ruled in June that
Sanford must accept the
$787 m i l l io n s t i mu lu s
package.
Sa nford also voiced
d isapprova l of hea lt h
care reform led by
Democrats in Congress
a n d u r g e d c it i z e n s t o
“make your voice heard”
in Washington.
“So — called healt h
c a re refor m w i l l br i ng
immediate damages to our
state and nation,” Sanford
sa id. “ It wou ld ex pa nd
South Carolina Medicaid
r ole s b y o v e r 50 0 , 0 0 0
people – costing our state’s
ta xpayers more t han $1
billion over t he next 10
years.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Gamecock gives marrow
Match found Sarah Simmons
after registering through
Delta Zeta philanthropy
Taylor Cheney
STAFF WRITER

In harsh times like these, any donation
is accepted, no matter its form.
On Feb. 9, second-year nursing student
Sarah Simmons will travel to Charleston
to undergo bone marrow surgery after
being selected as a possible match in
sororit y Delta Zeta’s “Sweet Caroline”
Blood and Bone Marrow drive.
After a series of testing,
doctors at t he Med ica l
Un iver sit y of Sout h
Carolina found Simmons’s
b one m a r row a n e x ac t
match for a 30-year-old
woman living with nonHodgkin’s lymphoma.
Bet ween having a
stem-cell or bone marrow SIMMONS
donation, Simmons chose
bone marrow.
Du r i ng t he t h ree-hou r procedu re,
Simmons will have her hip numbed with
anesthesia and her marrow cut into with
a syringe.
According to w w w.marrow.org, side
effects of the operation vary from person
to person, but can include lower back
pain, fatigue, stiffness when walking and
bleeding at the collection site.
Simmons said she has received support
from her fellow sisters and family.

Election ● Continued from 1
c a nd idac ie s for st udent
body vice president as well.
Steve Vereen , a secondyear business student from
Soc a stee, S.C . f i led h is
paperwork fi rst Wednesday.
Vereen’s campaign manager
is Ian Chasler. Chasler, a
second-year business
student, is president-elect of
Alpha Kappa Psi, a business
fraternity.
K ate A ll ison , a t h irdyear international relations
st udent , had paper work

“Ever yone thinks what I’m doing is
really cool,” Simmons said. “I know not
everyone has this option, so I’m happy I
can help.”
The hospital has also offered a hotel
room for her family during the surgery.
The Blood and Bone Marrow Drive,
held in honor of a Delta Zeta sister who
died due to a rare case of leukemia, will be
held Feb. 2 in the Capstone Campus Room
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The A mer ica n Red Cross a nd a
representative from the Bone Marrow
Association will be present to support the
cause, and everyone is invited to attend.
Th ird-year market ing st udent
and “Sweet Caroline” event organizer
Elizabeth Hooker encourages everyone to
donate if possible.
“There is always a need for more blood,”
Hooker said.
She said that unlike blood donations,
a bone marrow sample only requires a
cheek swab and is fi nished in a matter of
minutes.
“I’m so proud of (Simmons) for going
through with this,” Hooker said. “You
just never know when your help will be
needed.”
To get involved, visit www.marrow.org
to learn more about donating within your
community.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

f iled on her behalf
We d n e s d a y. A l l i s o n i s
studying abroad in Ireland.
She currently doesn’t have a
campaign manager, but said
a group of her friends will
be directing her campaign
in her absence.
Buddy Ballew, a thirdyea r pol it ica l science
st udent, Ballew formerly
ser ved in student senate.
According to paper work
f iled in t he St udent
Government office, Ballew
will be directing his own
campaign.

E b b i e Ya z d a n i , A l e x
Stroman, and Drew
Kirchhofer all announced
c a nd idac ie s for st udent
body president Tuesday,
and Taylor Cain announced
her run on a joint t icket
with Stroman then as well.
None of the figures are
allowed to d isc uss t heir
campaigns with The Daily
Gamecock until Jan. 26.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Sarah Palin wisely
moves to Fox News
As the new commentator and analyst for Fox News,
Sarah Palin has sure made a title for herself. After
releasing her New York Times best-seller, “Going
Rogue: An American Life,” Palin has begun a successful
career with her new show.
Even t hough some cr i nge at her voice a nd
conservative, drawn-out thoughts, Palin made a smart
move. She is the new trophy for Fox News that will
bring publicity and loads of
Even if Sarah Palin commentary from the public.
So, what will she do next?
loses the race for a Well, with the possibility
second time, she will of running for president
or v ice president again,
still have her show at even if Palin loses the race
for a second time, she will
her fingetips.
still have her show at her
fingertips. She will still be
able to express her conservative views and persuade the
public. Her show is only a stepping stone towards the
presidency, and will now have Fox News to fall back on.
Even though Palin made a smart move for her future,
Fox News will definitely be looked down upon because
some think of Palin as a crazy Republican. They will
have a highly rated show, but not because of obtaining
factual research or sophistication. Just as teenagers flock
to “Jersey Shore,” those politically savvy citizens will
flock to Fox News for the drama and mockery of Palin.
So Palin has made something of herself even though
she lost in the last campaign, and she is off to a
bright future. Yet, Fox News is further supporting its
stereotype as a conservative news program by adding
her to its payroll. Fox News will just be along for the
ride once Palin takes advantage of its publicity and
controls every headline in the future.

COMEBACK OF THE YEAR

Health care overhaul still viable
Brown’s election isn’t fatal blow;
Democrats have several options to pass
bill without supermajority
“ Fo r t h e f u t u r e of A m e r ic a , t h e
Democratic supermajority will be lost and
Obama’s slogan for change will finally come
true. ObamaCare is in jeopardy here, but
who says it’s a bad thing?”
For starters, I do.
But who said that the Democrats can’t
pass legislation without a supermajority?
During t he Bush administ rat ion, t he
Republican majorities passed legislation
just as controversial with less cloture votes,
and yet nearly every bill that’s up for a
vote in the 111th Senate is
automatically filibustered.
Just ask Erroll Southers who
wit hdrew his nominat ion
to lead the Transportation
Sec u r it y Ad m i n ist rat ion
yesterday because Sen. Jim
DeMint didn’t want the TSA
Austin
to do somet h i ng neit her
Jackson
Second-year
he, Southers nor President
political science
Obama have any control over.
student
It’s bad the filibuster is being
abused in such a manner.
But health care reform defeated because
Massachusetts elected a Republican who
campaigns like a South Carolina Democrat?
Please. Here are three ways health care
reform can still pass.
Fi r st , ac cord i ng to Ne w E ngl a nd
Cable News, it would take up to 10 days
for the Massachusetts Secretary of the
Commonwealth (its secretary of state) to

certify the election, although he’s already
started with the paperwork and Scott Brown
could be seated before then. Also, if anyone
remembers the whole fiasco that ensued
when Sen. Roland Burris was pursuing his
seating in the Senate, the Senate is its own
judge of elections. Senator-elect Brown
may or may not be seated as soon as the
Secretary of the Commonwealth brings
those documents to the Senate. This would
require the Congressional leadership to work
quickly to present the compromise bill and
pass it before that body accepts Brown.
But if Congress won’t work on health care
until Brown is seated, there’s still an option
for that. The House to could adopt the
Senate version as is. Democrats have a 40seat advantage there and not every Democrat
has to vote for it. Should the Senate bill
pass in the House, it would go straight to
President Obama for his signature. Yes, the
Senate version is crazy, but fixes can be made
to legislation at any time.
The third option needs to be implemented
regardless of when Brown is seated in the
Senate. That option consists of one of three
choices: lower the filibuster threshold,
limit the use of the filibuster or get rid of it
altogether. Lowering the filibuster threshold
would ensure that no majority party would
need an obscene amount of votes — like
60 — to close debate. The Senate can also
pass rules limiting the use of the filibuster,
limiting what bills can be filibustered and
limiting the duration for which a filibuster
can last. Finally, the Senate can simply get rid
of the filibuster altogether.
This isn’t over: the Democrats still have
large majorities and the Presidency. It’s all
down to political will.

Practices to ‘fix’ homosexuals archaic, ineffective
Use of harmful ‘reversal therapy’
shows gay rights opposers are
uneducated, living in past
Many gay rights activists would say their crusade
is the Civil Rights Movement of our time. While
I doubt it has such a grand status — or the same
historical weight — I feel that, in light of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day and coverage of the Civil
Rights Tour last week, it’s a movement defi nitely
worth bearing in mind; a movement that has been
plagued by recent setbacks (I’m thinking, of course,
of the failed gay marriage bills in New Jersey and
New York). Personally, I refer to Richard Dawkins
in “The God Delusion,” where he says one’s sexual
practices (when consensual and without harm)
“are none of your business.” Sexuality does not
affect anyone’s ability to be effective citizens of this
country, and if they live, work and raise families
here, they deserve whatever is afforded to me or any
other heterosexual.
Those who disagree deserve their opinions, but
their actions and activism continue to frighten me.

Case and point: Wednesday saw the testimony of
Ryan Kendall, a Colorado man who underwent
“reversal therapy” as a teenager. This process
to “fix” him — to turn him straight — left him
psychologically conflicted and near suicide, and “as
gay as when I started.”
Reading this, my first thoughts
were of medieval tortures and
the Inquisition. While that may
be my imagination exaggerating,
something like this just feels
anachronistic. Are we so stuck
in the past that we still think
Michael
homosexualit y is a choice, or
Lambert
something that can be erased like
First-year
a stray mark on a notepad? The
comparative
gay lifestyle continually gains
literature student
ground — seen in films, television
and magazines across the country — and is an
established part of our culture.
The existence of same-sex marriages in five states
already shows that the gay lifestyle is not a sin, nor
an addiction nor fraught with promiscuity (as if
there wasn’t enough among heterosexuals), but that
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it is one’s seeking out of one’s chosen companion. A
person’s belief in his or her sense of love or pleasure
is not something you can change easily — if you can
change it at all.
What distresses me is that these practices — these
“therapies” — are usually run by Christian groups
(as is the case for Kendall). I don’t know what so
threatens Christians and other religious groups
about homosexuality, or why this is the “evil” they
are so adamant to reform — and to such extreme
measures. Not hate, jealousy, avarice or violence, but
homosexuality is undermining our society.
Although much time has passed since I practiced
Christianity, I still remember my sense of its
teachings: to avoid judgment, to control your own
morality before that of others and the simple,
edifying message of salvation through love — both
of God and your fellow human being. Honestly,
based on this, I can’t see why Christians care.
Kendall cannot recover his youth, but his story
proves yet again that homosexuality is not something
to be broken or denied to those who wish it.

A new bill sponsored by
state Sen. David Thomas
would mandate that welfare
recipients in South Carolina
submit to drug testing in
order to receive benefits.
To some, this is a sensible
move to pre vent p eople
addled by drug problems
from f unding t heir habit
with state money.
To o t h e r s , t h e m o v e
would be invasive, unfair
a nd u ndu ly pu n ish t he
families of the offenders.
S . C . R e p . J . To d d
Rutherford falls
u na mbig uou sly i nto t he
second camp. I n fact, he
would go a large step further.
At an event last week at the
USC Law School sponsored
by the Black Law Students
A ssoc iat ion, Rut her ford
conveyed that racism is the
true root of this bill.
T h e
a n i m a t e d
repre s ent at i ve s p ok e of
a State House imbued in
racial thought, be it overt or
not. He claimed this bill is
an extension of that.
Rutherford’s accusations
are a bit strong for me. It
seem s he is
making black
synonymous
w i t h p o o r,
a conf u sion
disgracefully
close to
accurate.
Peter
More than
Schaeffing
show i ng
Third-year
economics
disdain for
student
black s, t h is
bill reveals
an ugly disdain for the poor.
Were this bill to pass, it
would result in a number of
citizens, perhaps relatively
fe w, d roppi ng f rom t he
welfare rolls. This would
save the state some pocket
change, but it would dole out
those savings immediately
by paying for an extravagant
amount of drug tests.
T he mor e s ig n i f ic a nt
effect, the one that would
not result in a zero sum,
would be the perpetuation
of negative attitudes towards
the poor.
Those citizens receiving
welfare benefits are often
unfairly characterized as
irresponsible, dangerous
and unworthy of help.
People on welfare, more
of ten t ha n not, are on ly
o n f or s hor t p er io d s of
time, exhibiting the back
and fort h st r uggle t hose
work i ng low-wage a nd
low-security jobs constantly
must face. They are people
w ho were f a i le d b y t he
education system, pushed
dow n by t he echoes of a
racist past or simply and
unhappily unlucky in one
part of life or another.
They are not, as Thomas
seems to think, criminals.
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“Intelligence is really a kind
of taste: taste in ideas.”
— Susan Sontag
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Jimmy Gilmore and Kelsey Pacer
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Michael C. Hall

Photos Courtesy of MCT

The “Dexter” star won t he Golden Globe for Best
Performance by an Actor in a Drama Television Series.
While his accomplishments on the small screen fully
deserve the win, a lot of attention was focused on the black
skull cap he wore to the ceremony. Hall has quietly been
battling Hodgkin’s lymphoma, a form of cancer, over the
past year, and had to cover his newly-bald head. Though
he looked noticeably tired, Hall still accepted his award
with class. It’s inspiring that he is able to push through his
disease and continue giving his all as a lovable serial killer.

18

19
20

21

22

“The Hangover”
The surprise summer smash-hit featuring stolen tigers,
missing teeth and Mike Tyson snagged the Best Motion
Picture — Comedy or Musical Golden Globe. “The
Hangover” seemed way too vulgar and slapstick to actually
win against nominees that seem tailor-made for this kind
of award, like “Nine” or “Julie & Julia.” Pure entertainment
won out over supposed prestige, however, and the movie
absolutely everyone loves hit it big. Imagine if director
Todd Phillips’s free-wheeling Vegas nightmare lands as one
of Oscar’s 10 nominees for Best Picture.

“Glee”
Winner of the Golden Globe for Best Comedy or Musical
Television Series, Fox’s entertaining high school musical is
one of this TV season’s most novel concepts. It bloats high
school melodrama to a giddy extreme and supplants it with
well-conceived and choreographed musical numbers from a
team of fabulous young actors. It’s a wacky, utterly dynamic
show that takes everything familiar about high school
shows and pulls the genre in addicting new directions.
That, and it features more than a handful of clever covers
of classic and contemporary pop songs. “Glee” is on hiatus
until April, but Fox has released the fi rst 13 episodes on
DVD, and all the singles are available on iTunes.

Mo’Nique in “Precious”
The comedian-turned-serious actress snagged the coveted
Best Supporting Actress in a Motion Picture Golden
Globe for her role as a mentally ill mother in “Precious.”
Mo’Nique’s role as Mary was mentally and physically
demanding and a far departure from her usually fun and
hilarious persona. Mo’Nique’s reward reflects not only her
daring break from her typical characters to venture into
darker material, but the total command she had over the
performance. Hers was the first award of the night, but her
emotional acceptance speech was arguably the best.

Martin Scorsese
OK, so legendary film director Scorsese technically
didn’t win a competitive Golden Globe, but he was
honored with the Cecil B. DeMille award for a lifetime
contribution to the entertainment industry. In a supremely
eloquent introduction, frequent Scorsese collaborators
Robert De Niro and Leonardo DiCaprio framed the
filmmaker’s contributions as a director, producer and film
preservationist, while Scorsese himself talked potently
of his love for the medium and the necessity to further
restore and preserve our cultural products. The Globes’
tribute prompts a desire to cycle back through Scorsese’s
best — “Raging Bull,” “Taxi Driver,” “GoodFellas” and
“The Departed” — and revel in his art.

Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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NEON INDIAN
Psychic Chasms
(Lefse)
XX
The xx (Young Turks/
XL)
LUCERO
1372 Overton Park
(Universal Republic)
OH NO ONO
Eggs (Friendly Fire)
THE GHOST IS
DANCING
Battles On (Sonic
Unyon)
STELLASTARR
Civilized (Warner)
WHITE DENIM
Fits (Downtown)
BOYS NOIZE
Power (Last Gang)
PANTS YELL!
Received
Pronunciation
(Slumberland)
ASOBI SEKSU
Rewolf (Polyvinyl)
ZOOS OF BERLIN
Taxis (Self-Released)
PROTOMEN
Act II: The Father of
Death (Sound
Machine)
GIRLS
Album (True Panther
Sounds)
MATIAS AGUAYO
Ay Ay Ay (Kompakt)
WOOKIEFOOT
Be Fearless and Play
(Self-Released)
KOSHA DILLZ
Beverly Dillz (Modular
Moods)
AUDREY AULD
Losing Faith (Reckless)
SUPER 8-BIT
BROTHERS
Brawl (The End)
DELUKA
Deluka (EP) (VEL)
AMERICAN GUN
Dark Southern Hearts
(Self-Released)
ANNIE
Don’t Stop (Smalltown
Supersound)
LIGHTNING BOLT
Earthly Delights
(Load)
SOULICO
Exotic on the Speakers
( JDub)
OLD CANES
Feral Harmonic
(Saddle Creek)
LAUGHING
Fever (Self-Released)
JOE SWANK AND
THE ZEN PIRATES
Hank Williams Died
For My Sins (Zen
Pirates)
GOSSIP
Music For Men
(Columbia)
HIDDEN CAMERAS
Origin: Orphan (Arts
& Crafts)
JYPSI
Jypsi (Arista Nashville)
SPIRAL BEACH
The Only Really
Thing (Sparks)

— Compiled by: Isaac Sarton

Provided by Air

STELLASTAR
Civilized
Warner
Si nce t he yea r 20 0 0,
Stellastarr has been slowly
creating a following among
many indie listeners. With
“Civ ilized,” t he band’s
third album, they move
away f rom t heir “emo”
style for a more lively and
sophisticated song format,
wh i le keepi ng si m i la r
lyrical styles.

Provided by Devendra Banhart

Provided by Air

ZOOS OF BERLIN
Taxis
Self-Released
Zoos of Berlin come from
the city of Detroit, where
they have been working on
their first album, “Taxis.”
This German-influenced
band has been work ing
years on this release. Zoos
of Berlin keep their music
weird and new to provide
the listener with a lasting
impression.

Provided by Girls

Provided by Air

SUPER 8-BIT
BROTHERS
Brawl
The End
W it h t he na me Super
8-Bit Brothers, one can
expect the band’s lyrics
to be full of video game
references. That would
be half right. Super 8-Bit
Brothers mix video game
referenc e s w it h t hei r
romantically challenged
lives for some toe-tapping
h it s w it h s o m e 8 - b it
backing tracks.

Provided by Air

ANNIE
Don’t Stop
Smalltown Supersound
Looking for a foreign hit?
A nnie is the way to go.
This electro-pop singer
from Nor way has been
c reat i ng c atchy mu sic
since 1999. Annie is now
trying to break into the
underground world in the
U.S. with her new album
“Don’t Stop.” Each track is
influenced by the opposite
sex, love and where things
go next.
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CLOSE ‘THE BOOK OF ELI’
Overused, predictable post-apocalyptic genre
drowns under mundanity, overacting
Neal Hughes

STAFF WRITER

The Book of Eli
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Albert & Allen Hughes
Starring: Denzel Washington, Gary Oldman,
Mila Kunis
Run Time: 118 minutes
Rating: R for some brutal violence and
language
Some movies offer complimentar y posters in t he
lobby, but “The Book of Eli” should give viewers copies
of the thick leather book Denzel Washington carries
throughout the fi lm so they can bang it repeatedly against
their heads. That would be much more enjoyable than
actually watching this movie.
“The Book of Eli” is a post-apocalyptic movie, meaning
it takes place after the apocalypse, and since movies of
this quality keep getting made, it feels like the apocalypse
might as well be now. These types of movies have been
very fashionable of late: “I am Legend,” “Terminator
Salvation,” “The Road” and even “2012.”
The recent spike of this genre is the only explanation
for “The Book of Eli.” It’s hard to imagine another reason
for a studio to fund such a lackluster project.
The directors, Albert and Allen Hughes (“From Hell”),
take a generic, bland concept and try to see how little
effort they can get away with by writing sparse dialogue
and inserting one or two plot turns.
“The Book of Eli” follows Eli (Washington) in his
quest to preserve the only remaining Bible. The Hughes
brothers make sure the audience is aware the world has
been laid to waste by dedicating at least 40 minutes to
shots of barren terrain.
This inane reinforcement makes the movie drag on,
creating a thirst for something to happen. W hen it
eventually does, the action is usually so laughable that
the extended landscape shots seem Oscar-worthy in
comparison.

As Eli continues his trek, he ventures into a town run
by Carnegie, played by an over-acting Gary Oldman .
Carnegie has been searching for a Bible for years so he
can manipulate its message and take over what’s left of the
U.S. Apparently becoming ruler of a compost pile is quite
the accomplishment.
Convenience and coincidence are really the only two
consistent themes in the movie, as Carnegie’s one of the
few men in the world who even knows what a Bible is, and
on top of that he’s willing to kill for it.
Carnegie eventually learns Eli has the Bible and sends
drone after drone to kill him for it. Unluckily for the
audience, Eli has such unbelievable fighting skills the
U.N. could probably classify him as a weapon of mass
destruction, inspiring lots of monotonous action scenes.
Word of warning, the ending is so ridiculously stupid

that anyone prone to riot should sit this one out.
To single out the biggest flaw of “The Book of Eli”
is seemingly impossible. Its script is so threadbare that
almost every response is monosyllabic. The acting is
rigid and stilted, even in Washington’s performance. He
plays Eli as even angrier and more serious than his usual
characters.
The overabundance of prolonged shots of dust and dirt
make the movie crawl, so viewers wanting to see “The
Book of Eli” would be better off sitting in a sandbox with
a Bible for two hours.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Courtesy of David Lee/MCT

Bible-wielding Eli (Denzel Washington) wanders on a trek through the deserted wasteland of post-apocalyptic Earth.

Letterman case not dismissed
Charges against CBS producer
upheld, trial date expected
Matea Glod
Los Angeles Times
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defense and a vigorous defense.”
Halderman, a veteran producer for the
CBS news magazine “48 Hours Mystery,”
was arrested Oct. 1 after attempting to
deposit a fake check for $2 million given to
him by Letterman’s attorney. The alleged
blackmail attempt exploded into public view
after Letterman revealed the episode on the
air.
Da n iel J. Hor w it z , a n at tor ney for
Letterman, said Tuesday in a statement that
the judge’s decision “strongly indicates that
the focus of this case will be the facts of
what Mr. Halderman did and what he said
— facts that amount to classic extortion and
facts that the judge credited in denying Mr.
Halderman’s legal arguments.”
A trial date is expected to be set in March.

NEW YORK — A New York Supreme
C ou r t judge on Tue sday upheld t he
indictment of a longtime CBS News producer
charged with trying to extort late-night host
David Letterman, rejecting the defense’s
effort to dismiss the case.
Attorneys for Robert Joel Halderman,
who is accused of demanding $2 million in
exchange for a screenplay treatment he wrote
about affairs Letterman had with female
staffers, had sought to get the court to drop
the charge of attempted grand larceny in the
first degree. Defense attorney Gerald Shargel
argued that Halderman’s actions did not meet
the state’s definition of extortion because he
had a right to sell his story idea.
But Judge Charles H. Solomon said
prosecutors had met their burden of proof and
rejected the defense’s claim that Halderman’s
constitutional right to free speech was
violated. He also was not swayed by Shargel’s
argument that the prosecution needed to
instruct grand jurors that Halderman could
argue a “claim of right” defense that he had a
right to the money he demanded.
“By law, that defense is not available to
one charged with committing larceny by
extortion,” Solomon wrote.
As for Shargel’s claim that Halderman’s
alleged shakedown of Letterman was merely
a “commercial transaction,” the judge ruled
that that was an issue best left for a jury to
decide.
In an interview, Shargel said he was not
discouraged by the ruling.
“I don’t think there’s a hole in our defense
Courtesy of Kathy Willens/AP Photo
at all,” said the attorney, who disputed reports
that there is a plea deal on the table. “I think David Letterman outside his show’s studio
we will be very able to raise a meaningful in New York.
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
PACKWAY HANDLE BAND W/ SONIA LEE & LEVI LOWRY
6 p.m. doors, 7 p.m. show, $8
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

TODAY

Spurned ● By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

TOMORROW

DISTANT
6 p.m., $6.50 student
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MONSTER JAM
7:30 p.m., $19 in advance, $21 day of show
Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St.

THE ODD COUPLE
8 p.m., $13 student
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

MARRY A THIEF, CAYLA FRALICK, CHERRY CASE
8 p.m., $6 over 21, $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

SHAG NIGHT AT JILLIAN’S
6:30 p.m., FREE
Jillian’s, 800 Gervais St.

THE DUBBER
6 p.m., $5
Coffee Cabana, 6903 Saint Andrews Rd.

01/21/10

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES You’ve reached
the balance point with work
and responsibilities. It’s time
to pursue social activities
with flair. Join the party.
TAURUS It may be
hard to get through to an
older person now, but you’ll
get another chance. Follow
through on social plans.
GEMINI Let a friend
carry your message today.
You don’t need to be t he
bearer of news.
C A NCER

Cultivate
a relat ionsh ip w it h you r
favorite person today. Spend
extra time together and let
yourself be carried away.

L EO

You h ave you r
marching orders. Don’t be

afraid to start out early and
work hard all day.

VIRGO Exert yourself
to push aside an obstacle at
work. Challenge yourself to
move up a rung on the career
ladder.

LIBR A Connect with
a friend who has a special
con nect ion to pr ivate
information. Don’t expect
sources. Just accept the data
gracefully.
S C OR PIO I f y ou
collaborate with a much older
person, you’ll love the results.
Feel free to pat each other on
the back.
S AGI T TA R I US
Get down to business early
and stick to it. Most of the day

is spent clearing up mistakes
and tr ying to grasp what
seems like an ancient concept.

C A PR ICOR N A
friend presents a compelling
argument. It’s unique yet
practical. It’s hard to imagine
anything working better than
that.
AQUA R IUS

Relat ionsh ips have been
tough lately. Today you
get a h a nd le on how to
com mu n icate you r ideas
without seeming boring.
PISCES Share the stage
with a female who knows her
lines perfectly. Even if you
ad-lib, she can handle the
banter. Who knows where
the play will take you?

01/21/10

Solution from 01/20/10

ACROSS
1 Rating for many
HBO shows
5 Capital of
Morocco
10 Vise parts
14 Twice the radius:
Abbr.
15 Funds for online
buys
16 Make spelling
corrections to,
e.g.
17 Burlesque act
19 Camper driver,
for short
20 Baghdad’s river
21 “Tobacco Road”
novelist __
Caldwell
23 Pioneer in pistolgrip
hair dryers
24 Lang. of
Lombardy
25 Repair, as a tear
26 “... boy __ girl?”
27 Antidiscrimination
agcy.
29 Forensic
evidence threads
31 Surrealist Joan
33 Allegiance
35 University
governing body
41 Tummytightening
garment
42 Sailor’s patron
saint
43 Pour into a
carafe
46 __ prof.
49 Newbie reporter
50 Rose of Guns N’
Roses
51 Resistance units
53 Bathroom
hangers
55 “You cannot be
serious!” tennis
great
57 Dolts
58 Pre-migraine
headache
phenomenon
59 Baseball’s Big
Papi
62 Certain NCO
63 Hoop-shaped
gasket
64 Picard’s
counselor

65 South Florida
vacation
destination
66 Simultaneous
equation
variables
67 __ Kong
DOWN
1 100-plus-yd.
kickoff returns,
e.g.
2 Director De Sica
3 Tomato-based
sauce
4 Pedro’s girlfriend
5 Call it a night
6 Top pitchers
7 Sheep’s cry
8 Pitcher’s pinpoint
control, say
9 Cold relief brand
10 Dolt
11 Recommend
12 Hot dog
13 Spreads, as
seed
18 __-dieu: kneeler
22 Narrow
apertures
23 Search high and
low
24 Summer coolers
28 Slays, mobstyle
30 Computer

Solution for 01/20/10

memory unit
32 Marine predator
34 Martial __
36 Blood drive
participant
37 Greek __ Church
38 City east of San
Diego
39 Liquid-in-liquid
suspension
40 Cries
convulsively
43 Table linen
material
44 Forgive
45 Pastors and

priests
47 Unduly formal
48 Corrida
competitor
52 Stiller’s partner
54 Value
56 Washington
team, familiarly
57 It can be
changed or
made up
60 Sportscaster
Scully
61 Turn sharply
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USC goes cold against Hotty Toddy
Carolina offense never hits stride
as Gamecocks lose second consecutive
conference game against Ole Miss
James Kratch

ASSISANT SPORTS EDITOR

Once again, South Carolina was a second half team. But
the Gamecocks dug a hole too deep to get out of during
the fi rst half, as they fell back to the .500 mark, falling to
No. 22 Ole Miss 66-57 in Oxford, Miss.
Last Saturday’s 89-79 loss to Vanderbilt was due in large
part to poor shooting, an inability to make plays happen
inside on both ends of the floor and, as USC coach Darrin
Horn put it, a lack of “little things” from his team.
Wednesday night’s defeat saw USC improve in many
of those areas, but it was too little, too late for Carolina
(11-7, 2-2), as the Rebels (14-4, 2-2) pulled back to .500 in
conference play after a heartbreaking 71-69 overtime loss
at No. 8 Tennessee.
Trailing 38-23 at halftime, USC pulled to within six
points twice in the fi nal 8:46 of play, but couldn’t get over
the hump.
“Once again we came out a nd did not play well
defensively in the fi rst half,” Horn said. “When you dig
a hole of 15 [points] to a good team on the road, that’s
going to be kind of tough.”
Shooting woes continued for USC, as the Gamecocks
shot 18-of-36 for 32.1 percent from the floor. However,
the inside play was much better (Ole Miss held only a 3332 edge in rebounding) and the USC offense was a good

Bruce Newman / The Associated Press

Forward Sam Muldrow dives after the ball against Ole
Miss forward Murphy Holloway on Wednesday night.
deal more diverse.
Coming off the bench after being benched in favor
of Evka Baniulis, freshman guard Ramon Galloway
provided a spark, scoring 11 points.
“I t hought he was really good ton ight and most
importantly, he came to compete,” Horn said. “That’s
important.”

Galloway’s classmate Lakeem Jackson had a solid night
as well, chipping in eight points and 10 boards.
“I thought Lakeem battled,” Horn said.
The added offense likely helped keep USC competitive
in the second half. Unlike the Vandy game, where USC
guard Devan Downey scored 35 points, the Rebels came
out intent on stopping the senior star, and they were
successful by Downey standards, as he scored 25 points,
the fi rst time he has scored less than 29 points since the
Jan. 5 game against Longwood.
After scoring on the fi rst possession of the game via a
Sam Muldrow layup, USC missed the next six shots and
eight-of-nine overall, as Ole Miss embarked on a 13-2
run from there, forcing Horn to call a timeout with 13:11
remaining in the fi rst half.
Things didn’t get much better though, as Ole Miss
continued their pace over the next 10 minutes, opening
up a 16-point lead, 36-20, before eventually taking a
38-23 lead into halftime.
The beginning of the fi rst half wasn’t a promising one
for USC, as a missed layup by Jackson and a bad pass by
Brandis Raley-Ross ended the fi rst two possessions on a
sour note.
But, Ole Miss struggled to fi nd its shot, and Carolina
began to play better, a 10-4 run pulling the deficit back to
within single digits when Sam Muldrow hit a free throw
with 13:59 left in the game, before getting to within six as
late as the 5:12 mark.
Nevertheless, the rough first half was too much to
overcome.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

CAROLINA TRAVELS TO BAYOU TO TAKE ON TIGERS
USC looks to keep conference
momentum rolling against LSU
Paulina Berkovich

THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Freshman center Kelsey Bone drives the lane on Sunday
against the Auburn Tigers. Bone was named SEC Freshman
of the Week for her 12 rebounds against the Tigers.

Hard-working Jets
similar to Giants
Blue-collar style reminiscent of
2007 Super Bowl Champions
After the New York Jets’ shocking 1714 divisional round victory over the San
Diego Chargers on Sunday night, Jets coach
Rex Ryan hit the nail on the head when
addressing his team in the locker room.
“Three home teams and the f-----g Jets!”
And just as they have been for the last
several weeks, the fi fth-seeded New York
Jets will once again be highly doubted as
they travel to Indianapolis to take on Peyton
Manning and the No. 1 Colts.
But the chances of the Jets hoisting the
coveted Vince Lombardi trophy isn’t as
bleak as many think. Look back to the 200708 season when the No. 5 New York Giants

USC’s women’s basketball team will play for its fourth
consecutive SEC victory as it travels to LSU to take on
the No. 18 Tigers tonight. The Lady Gamecocks (10-7,
3-2 SEC) will look to freshman center Kelsey Bone and
junior guard Valerie Nainima to lead the way against
LSU (13-3, 2-2 SEC), a team that has lost two consecutive
conference matches.
Bone, who led the Gamecocks with 12 rebounds in
Carolina’s 70-58 loss to the Tigers on Jan. 3, was honored
with the SEC Freshman of the Week award for the
second time this season. Head coach Dawn Staley was
impressed by Bone’s play last week, as the young player
averaged 19 points and nine rebounds in wins against
Auburn and Kentucky.
“I think Kelsey’s coming into her own,” Staley said.
“She’s really slowing down and understanding what it
means to play in the SEC, being double teamed and
seeing different looks. She’s playing at a pace where she’s
able to showcase her talent.”
Junior guard Valerie Nainima was also central to the
victory at Auburn, knocking down six-of-nine threepointers to help the Gamecocks shoot an impressive 53.5
percent as a team.
“Val is very consistent. I think she’s one that’s reaping
the benefits of Kelsey playing better. Kelsey — you’ve got
to double team her,” Staley said. “We’re moving the ball,

made a magical and improbable journey
that culminated with the dethroning of the
undefeated Patriots.
Now, two years later in the very same
city, something feels eerily similar. There’s
a harsh, discipline-minded coach in town
with a young, inexperienced quarterback.
In ’07, it was Tom Coughlin instituting
the “if you’re on time, you’re late” rule
which forced players to arrive 15 minutes
prior to meetings and punished them if
they failed. His young quarterback was
Eli Manning, still very much
unproven at the time.
And now it’s Ryan attempting
to tackle the ver y same feat
Coughlin did: win four straight
games on the road to defy all
odds and logic.
Sam Davis “We want to be k nown as
Second-year
the most physical football team
broadcast
in the NFL,” Ryan said in his
journalism
first year as a head coach. “The
student
players will have each other’s
backs, and if you take a swipe at one of ours,
we’ll take a swipe at two of yours.”
Behind center is the rookie Mark Sanchez,

Study Abroad Fair2010
Friday, January 22
10AM - 3PM
Russell House Lobby
Upcoming
Deadlines:

February 1:
Global Partner / Direct
Summer

March 1:
Fall/Academic Year
Global Classroom Summer

Contact Us: Legare 321 • 803.777.7557 • saabroad@mailbox.sc.edu • www.sa.sc.edu/sa

sharing the ball as a basketball team and we’re fi nding
open shots, and I think we benefitted from Val hitting
six-of-nine threes.”
Two of LSU’s biggest threats are senior guard Allison
Hightower and sophomore forward LaSondra Barrett .
Hightower led the Tigers with 23 points and four steals
in their victory against the Gamecocks a few weeks ago,
while Barrett scored 16 points in Carolina’s last matchup
with LSU. Barrett led her team with 30 points in LSU’s
80-71 loss to Ole Miss on Sunday.
“(Barrett) is, in her own right, probably one of the best
SEC players,” Staley said. “For her, we just have to limit
her touches. We can’t allow her to get the ball at sweet
spots on the floor. We’re going to try to take the ball out
of her hands a little bit more than we did the fi rst time
and try to make some other people beat us.”
The Gamecocks’ three-game conference winning
streak is their longest in four seasons, and they have
already posted more SEC wins on the season than they
did in 2008-09. USC’s 10 wins match the team’s total
from last year. Staley and her team look to continue
their winning ways in the hope of earning an NCA A
tournament spot.
“The goal for the rest of the season is just to try to
win as many games as possible,” Staley said. “We want
to put together a good resume to get into the NCA A
tournament. We’re just playing for the tournament at this
point.”
Tipoff against LSU is at 7 p.m. in Baton Rouge.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

on whom Ryan has put all of his trust into
since day one. Like Manning, Sanchez isn’t
a quarterback that doesn’t have any defenses
losing sleep or scratching heads, but the
quarterback position isn’t how either of
these teams made their mark.
What is most reminiscent between these
implausible underdog stories is the makeup
of the two teams. Their playing styles are
shaped around hard-nosed smash mouth
defense and the ability to run the ball down
the throat of any imposing defense.
In 2007-08 and once again two years
later, we’re seeing the battle in the trenches
be dominated by a New York team.
The Jets were the NFL’s best defense
this year by a margin of 35 yards per game
and let up just eight touchdown passes all
year. On the other side of the ball, they also
fi nished as the No. 1 rushing team in the
NFL.
The Giants defense won it all with its
illusive and unstoppable pass rush that got
to Tom Brady of the New England Patriots
and pulled off one of the biggest upsets in
the history of football. They, too, could run
the football hard and well with two 1,000

yard rushers on the team.
The recurring theme in the Giants’
playoff run was the thrill of come-frombehind victories. The team trailed in each
one of its playoff games. Thus far, the
Jets have followed the same exact trend as
they’ve come from behind in each of their
away wins.
T hese New York tea ms, si m i la r i n
composition on both sides of the ball, took
down high-powered offenses by playing
physical football and simply out-toughing
their opponents. So far, the Jets have been
able to follow in the Giants’ footsteps,
winning its first round game against the
No. 4 and then knocking off another heavily
favored opponent. Now, the Jets will have to
take down a Hercules figure similar to the
one the Giants toppled in its Super Bowl.
So don’t be too quick to count the Jets
out this week; if you haven’t already learned
f rom recent week s, t he tougher team
usually prevails in playoff football. They’ve
still got some work left to do, but the Big
Apple could be in the process of witnessing
another miracle.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

How may lines Carolina Girl Casting
Call: Do you define CAROLINA GIRL?
If you think that you have the GRITS the
throw on your favorite jeans slide into
your flops and get on down to
Grandma’s in 5PTS on Tuesday Jan
2th from 7-10pm or Carolina Ale
House in the Vista on Wed. Jan 27th
from 7-10pm for your chance to be a
part of a statewide marking campaign.
Must be 21 years of age or older. For
more info visit www.postnobills.com

3BR 1BA $1050 Huge Lot Rosewood
CH&A updaed kit dogs/cats OK fenced
in big backyard. 600-7219

PT HELP WANTED
Picking sorting and tagging packages
weighing up to 60 lbs. Must be able to
pass drug test background check and
have reliable transportation. Must be
willing to work outdoors and indoors in
an environment exposed to dust
dirt and noise. Daytime and nighttime
hours will become available.
Apply in person 1236 Eden St.

Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, and
must be planing on being in Columbia
for the summer. $7.75/hr.. Apply in
person M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy
of your spring ‘10 class schedule and
attach it to your application.)
The National Advocacy Center
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

Apartments
ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442
1-5 BR Apts For Rent @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

3BR 2.5BA approx 1700 sq ft. all appl.
insulated windows. $975/mo
Call for more info 799-0123
House on Campus sublet until lease
up in May $400/mo util not incld. 3BR
house just leasing 1/room.
Walk to 5PTS & USC huge backyard.
If interested, call 864-706-8950.
STADIUM VILAGE LOFTS 2BR Grad stds pref. Gated complex
w/restrictions. Many amenities $1200/mo
803-242-5058

Parking
Reserved Parking Spaces - Pickens
@ Blossom $280/semester. 799-3452

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

1-2-3-5BR Houses $345-$1395
Shandon Area Available Now 318-0729

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

TILLMAN SALON: 1507 Gervais is in
need of a PT receptionist. Must be available until 8pm. Apply in person Thurs.
10-4pm or Fri 2-6pm. Ask for Cindy.
Eastern National, a non-profit organization working with the National Park Service at Congaree National Park is now excepting resumes for a year round Pt
sales position in the Park’s Bookstore.
Salary starts at $7.40/hr. Position works
15-20/hrs/wk. Please email resumes to
kevinb@easternational.org or mail to
Eastern National 1214 Middle Street
Sullivans Island, SC 29482

Major credit cards accepted

Help Wanted
Child Care
IRMO DAY CARE -. PT position available working with 3 y.o 3-6:30pm. M-F
Daycare exp required. Call 781-5439.

Help Wanted
Musicians
GUITARIST/DRUMER/BASS PLAYER
SEEK LEAD SINGER
We play Zeppelin & originals email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

